
WEATHER RATING
Fair and cooler today The editor says the polit-

ical' idea of faculty ratingwith an expected high of
should be dropped. He has54. Yesterday's high, 54,

low, 33. ? his reasons on page 2.
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Thieves OperatingThree Carolina Seniors
Have Award Chance n ampus uorms

I

Almost $80 Stolen From Dormitory Rooms;

Doors; Should Be Locked, Says Jefferies
i 1

Close to $80, possibly more, has been stolen from dormitory rooms
in what appears to be a wave of bold night-tim- e thefts during the
past week. I

Carl Bauguess, of 203 Manley, reported the theft of $46 from his
wallet "sometime between 10 p.m. ;

Ayscue Is

In Finals
For Grant

Wins Round Toward

Rhodes Scholarship

Edwin Osborne Ayscue, Jr.,
Carolina senior from Monroe, is
one of two North Carolina final-
ists in the competition for a 1954
Rhodes scholarship, it was an-

nounced here yesterday.
The other finalist is Harold Si-

mon, Duke University student from
Trenton, N. J. The two were se-

lected following interviews at the
Morehead building here Wednes-
day with members of the North
Carolina Scholarship Committee.

Ayscue a member of Kappa Al-

pha fraternity who is known as
"Ozzie" to the campus will go
with Simon to Wofford College,

Those nominated 'from the Uni-

versity will be in competition with
students from other North Carolina
colleges. Final choice of those "to
be" awarded scholarships will be
made by the Central Committee
and Board of Trustees of the John
Motley Morehead Foundation.

The basis of selection is a list
of qualities laid down by More-hea- d

in creating the Foundation:
1. Scholastic ability and attain-

ments.
2. Qualities of manhood, truth-

fulness, courage," devotion to duty,
sympathy, kindliness, unselfish-
ness, and fellowship.

3. Evidence of moral force of
character and of capacities to lead
and take an interest in his school-
mates.

4. Physical vigor as shown by in-

terest in competitive sports or in
other ways. "

Three UNC seniors will be chos-

en by a Carolina nominating com-

mittee this year as candidates for
1954 Morehead scholarships, Cen-

tral Records Office Director Edwin
S. Lanier announced yesterday.

The scholarships, valued at
$1,500 yearly, will be for study in
the graduate and professional
schools of the University at Chapel
Hill. The three Carolina graduates
who will be nominated must have
received their bachelor's degrees
after June, 1953, or must qualify
for their Bachelor's degrees before
September, 195-;- . Only men are eli-

gible for consideration. There is
no age limitation.

Applications for the awards must
be filed with the UNC committee
by Jan. 8. Application forms are
available at the University schol-
arship office, 302 South Building.

'Demos StarfWith Man'

and 1:30 a.m." Monday night. "I
was either in the shower or in the
room," said Bauguess, when the
money was stolen.

Tuesday morning the missing
billfold was found on the informa-
tion desk in South Building, with-

out the $46.
A thief was a little kindef to

Neil Bell, of 311 Aycock. When
Bell woke up Tuesday morning,
$30 was missing from his room.
"They ieft me one dollar, though,"
said BelL He said his door was
unlocked, and lie was the
sack."

As to the thief or thieves, Bell

Waynick For Truman

UNC Debaters

At Tournament
In Washington
Beverly Webb, Wade Matthews,

Ken Myers and Al Levine left yes-

terday afternoon for Washington
to represent Carolina In the Fourth
Annual Hall of Fame debate tour
nament conducted by New York
University.

These two teams were selected

panied by Dr. James Parrish of the
School of Business Administration.

In Washington they will partfci- -

pate in a round of debate with
the Philodemic Debating Society

' of Georgetown University on the
; national topic, "That the United
States Should Adopt A Policy of
Free Trade."

Today the delegation will go on
to New York for the tournament
which is entered by teams from
schools throughout the East. As a
part of the tournament, the de-

baters will be conducted on a tour
through the United Nations.

said, "I think it's a fellow on tEis Tuesday by the Debate Council
floor." on the basis of their respective

Both Bauguess and Bell men- - records in the intra-squ- ad quali-tion- ed

the names of several other 'fying rounds. They will be accom- -

i

r

SENATOR JOE McCARTHY

UCLA Group
Hears Commie

On McCarthy
LOS ANGELE's, Dec. 10 What

do Communists think about

In an effort to find out. a stu
dent organization at the University
of California at Los Angeles re-

cently sponsored a lecture by a
local Communist, who spoke oil
"McCarthyism: A Real Danger."

Henry Steinberg, organizational
secretary for the Los Angeles
Communist Party, asserted, "The
big lie of McCarthyism is the
charge that anyone who disagrees
with McCarthy of the McCarthyites
is a spy." He added that another
"big lie" is "that the Rosenbergs
were guilty of spying, which I don't '

believe was true."
Steinberg also said that Mc-

Carthy was spreading fear and
(See UCLA, page 6)

Others include Harvard, Columbia!
and Johns Hopkins.

j

Professor Parker holds two mas-- 1

ter's degrees from the Massachus-- j

etts Institute of Technology. He is j

t r I
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opment Council of America. He is

Air Force Awards $67,000
To Carolina For Soviet Study

By Ken Sanford
"I believe in a two-par- ty sys-

tem that is balanced enough that
one can put the other out of
office," Capus M. Waynick, for-

mer U S. Ambassador in South
America, told the Carolina Young
Democrats Club this week.

"It is a great temptation to
talk partisan politics, because I
believe in party loyalty," Way-ni- ck

said. "The fundamental dif-

ference in the two parties is in
the fact that we Democrats start
with the man while the Repub- -

State Reduces

Concert Prices

For Carolina
Carolina students may purchase

a reduced ticket to the concert
by Gustave Haenschin's "American
Album of Familiar Music" which
will be held at Memorial Auditor-

ium in Raleigh at 8 o'clock to-

night.
By presenting his ID card the

student may purchase a regularly
priced $2.50 ticket for only $1.00.

Also the student may buy a ticket
for his date for the same price
whether she has an ID card or
not There will be a special win-

dow for the Carolina students at
the Auditorium and it will be easy

to find, said James Browning,
chairman of the Music Committee
of the North Carolina State Col-

lege Student Union.
This offer comes through the

effort of Browning.

Industry Opposes Custom

victims of money thefts, but none
were available for comment yester-
day afternoon.

Assistant to the Dean of Stu--

dents Ray Jefferies, commenting
on the thefts, said, "Sixty per cent
of the students leave their doors
unlocked all the time." Some even
leave their doors open when thfey
go home for the weekend, Jeff
eries added. He stressed the fact
that students should be sure to
lock their rooms oveF Christmas
holidays, and flock their belong-
ings in trunks" if possible.

And in Manley, Bill Price, who
shares the other half of 203, proud-
ly exhibits a four-foo- t club which
he fashioned from a tree. If the
thief comes back, says Price, he'll
have a hard time "getting out.

Senior Class

Appointments
Announced

Appointments to senior class
committees were announced yes-

terday by class president George
McLeod.

The committee list:
Finance Gordon Battle, chair-

man: Eddie Gross, Gene Lyons,
Janice Jurczak, John . McLendon,
Elinor Wrenn, Carol Berry.

Social Lou Wolfsheimer, chair-
man: Walt Gurley, Sue Ambler,
Kent Bradly, Kit Wallace, Marilyn
Habel, Harvey Bradshaw.

Alumni Russ Cowell, chairman:
Tommy Medlin, Ken Penegar, Jim -

nT Phin TTirnn Van fu-- -

( r rt KAr. w-j-- vf- -t.
t,'fv,. t r,T -

McFall, Dick Patterson, Charlie
Rodenbough, Virginia Whiteman,

Secretary to key South Build-
ing figure greeting visitors, sign-

ing figure greeting visitors, sign-oth- er

secretary's four-months-o- ld

baby.

Student body President Bob
Gorham accepting devastating
election results calmly, munch-
ing on huge chocolate ice cream
cone.

'Old Soldier7

Horton Leaves
Legislature

By Dick Creed
In an "old soldier" speech which

came as a result of his defeat in
the fall elections last Tuesday,
University Party floor leader Phin
Horton last night challenged the
student Legislature "to pull itseH
out of the slimy quagmire of ill re-

pute into which it has fallen as a
result of too much emphasis 6"n

party credit."
Horton was saying goodbye to

the Legislature which he has
served for the past three years.
He was defeated in the election
by Jim Fountain (SP).

As he spoke of "ill repute" be-

cause of "emphasis on party cred-

it," he did not mention specifically
the recent hassle between UP and
SP leaders over who should get
credit for a student faculty-ratin- g

isystem when it is set up.

In a previous Legislature meet-

ing Jie had called an SP bill to
set up the faculty-ratin- g program
an attempt by the SP at "glory
legislation."

About SP overwhelming ma-

jority of 31 seats to the UP's 18

which the SP gained in the fall
elections Tuesday, he said, "There
will be, in the next session, a clear-cu- t

majority. The most partisan
issues can be decided quickly and
without too much debate. Think,
I adjure, each time you vote on a
bill, on the question of whether
it's for the good of a select few
party members."

Horton was given a standing
ovation by both the UP and SP
representatives at the conclusion
of his speech.

It was suspected by SP leaders
earlier this week that the UP
would try to pass a bill tonight
redistricting the campus to give
the UP more favorable returns in
the next elections. Said Horton,
"There was no redistricting bill
introduced here tonight by the so- -

called bitter UP. There won't be.
That is the type legislation which

(See LEGISLATURE, page 6)

it has the. opportunity of making
industry the tool, not the master.

Polk also commented on south-
ern dialect and said that it "has
aristocratic antecedents on its dia-

lectical tree."
He pointed out that such great

monarchs as Queen Elizabeth would
have been as prone to say "hit
don't make no nevermind," as any
Southerner.

Polk made ah enlightening state-
ment concerning Southern viol-

ence.
It seems that the South has an

altogether different pattern of
violence, leading the country in
murder and aggravated assault.

He pointed out that North Caro-

lina has more cases of aggravated
assault than any other state and
he classified it as mostly intra --

racial.
With regard to politics, Polk

commented, "we are beginning to
send more responsible men to
Washington.

"The South changed its whole
government from aristocratic to
democratic. f

"Now an almost irresistible force
is meeting an almost immovable
object, the force being industry,
the body, old custom." I

a member of the American Society : month with a series of half--hour
can Planning and Civic Associa-.- - panel discussions on governmental
of Planning Officials, the Ameri- - topics. The programs will begin
tion, and the Southern Regional January 10 on WNAO-TV- , Raleign,
Education Board's Committee on and will continue on Sunday nights
City Planning. "He is an honorary j through May, according to Joel
member of the North Carolina ' Fleishman, the Union's chairman.
Chapter of the American Institute j The discusions will have differ-o- f

Architects and of the Boston ent participants each week.

A contract for research of $67,- -

000 from the U. S. Air Force has
been awarded to the Institute for
Research in Social Science of the
University for a one year extension
of its studies of cities and indus--

tries in the Soviet Union, it was an -

nounced yesterday by Chancellor
Robert B. House.

This is the third contract award-
ed to the Institute by the Air Force
for studies of the U. S. S. R. Di-

rector of these projects is John A.
Parker, professor of city and re-

gional planning and research pro-

fessor in the Institute for Research
in Social Science.

The research is concerned with
urbanization, land use, industrial
planning and city patterns in the
Soviet Union. The program for the

j current year will concentrate on
! industrial planning and plant loca- -
! tion TelatiBff to STIPrifip tvnp flf
ffnrWrv FaHii- - atnrlip conducted,Jja TfD,c,. ou j;
for the U. S. Air Force included an
examination of Soviet theory and

automotive plants.
The University Is one of a num-

ber of educational institutions se-

lected by the U. S. Air Force for
contract research on the U. S. S. R.

"Spartanburg, S C, tomorrow to
participate in the district Rhodes
scholarship finals.

There, the two will compete with
ten other candidates, two each from
South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia,
Florida and Tennessee. Four of
this group will be selected as
Rhodes Scholars to go to England
next October.

Ayscue and Simon won yesterday
over Carolina student body Presi-
dent Bob Gorham, Charles C. (Kit)
Crittendon, and Ed Gross of UNC,
and four other students from North
Carolina who attend Duke, Har-
vard, and the United States Mili
tary Academy.

The-Nort- h Carolina Scholarship
Committee, which made the selec-
tions, is composed of Bishop Edwin
A. Penick of Raleigh, chairman;
Dean C. P Spruill, UNC; Dean
W. C. Davidson, Duke Medical
School; Robert Humber of Green-
ville; and Dr. Ernest Craige, UNC
Medical School.

CPU To Begin
TV Programs

January 70
n tS. ti,---i tt;..

will take to TV beginning next

The faculty, administration, and
student body have been asked to
suggest topics for the discussions.
Blanks for this purpose are avail-

able at the Graham Memorial and
YMCA offices.

Final Day For Picking
Yack Proofs Js Today

Today is the last day to select
Yack proofs.

Pictures may be selected in Ro-

land Parker Lounge on the seccfad
floor of Graham Memorial from
1:30 p.m. until 6 p.m.

it.
"Turning to the university it-

self, which is perenially in. need
of funds to finance the inex-
haustible demand of the educa
tional processes, the income is
welcome and useful.

"It would be the height of
indiscretion, therefore, to at-

tempt to do away with the abuses
of football by eliminating gate
receipts. True enough, the evils
might be removed by sui dras-oth- er

case of throwing out the
tic action. But it would be an-bab- y

with the bath.

"The evils can and must be
eliminated without abolishing
the game as we know and love
it. It is up to the university
itself to establish a safeguard
that will forestall abuses."

licans start with the institution.
If you take care of the man, he
will take care of the institution."

In defense of former President
Harry S. Truman, Waynick said,
"I regard Truman as a man of
integrity and courage." He said
a Negro driver gave him the best
answer for Truman's decision to
go into Korea when he said,
"Well, suh, the time comes when
you are being pushed down an
alley that you have to take out
your razor."

Waynick said he had been in-

vited to ramble on any subjects,
and he did just that as he talked
on politics, Russia, Reds in the
U. S. and politics toward South
America.

"If Russia had a balanced two-par- ty

system, I wouldn't be
afraid no matter how far they
practiced an economic system. I
do believe firmly in free enter-
prise. Its system of checks and
balances is the only way to en-

able men to have all the bless-

ings we enjoy and yet retain
heir freedom."

In speaking of Communists in
government, Waynick said, "I
would get them all out, but I
would beware of saying to the
liberal people of the world that
I was setting up an inquisition."

Waynick spoke of South Amer-
ica where he served for several
years as ambassador to Nicaragua
and later to Colombia. He said,
"Our - future lies with these
South American countries. They
are our . second best market.
Just on the basis of coldblooded
statistics, we had better be good
neighbors to them. It's good bus-

iness."

poker fans all over the country.
Polk said that few of the works

written about the South are au-

thentic and although this southern
gentleman had spent most of his
life in the South, he found it nec-

essary to travel and investigate
thoroughly before writing "South-

ern Accent," to find out if it's
true what they say about Dixie.

"Writing the book was absurd,"

he said, "but although it is thor-

oughly confusing and ridiculous,

I contend that it is entertaining."
tii, icHo anrl informativelyrvuv iojubj - - j

discussed the South, and his charm
and wit mingled with his descrip-

tion in such a way that any Yan
kee would be forced to move hisj
residence below the Mason-Dixo- n

Line. I

He said that it is hard to say

just what the South is, because it
moves around so much and because j

there are two Souths, the old and

the new.
He described the Old South as

conservative, made up of people

who are convinced not only that
the Civil War turned out wrong,

but that the American Revolution
did as well.

The New South, lacking the wise
inactivity of the Old, worries and
respects good money, he said, and

Payne Jackson, Lyndon Anthony, practice in city and regional plan-Ro- d

Hood, Jim Maynard, Lib!ning. and the planning of SovietNew And Old South Contrasted
In Talk By Greensboro Author

Joyce Calls For 'Safeguards'

Notre Dame Veep Sees No Evil

Around Gridiron Gate Receipts

Society of Landscape Architects.

Members of the project team in-

clude Maurice Frank Parrkins, Dr.

David Granick and Valentin Tson- -

V all research associates, and j

Carolyn Recht and David Gaffik
who are research fellows,

Research Assistants on the cur-

rent study, all graduate students
in the University's Department of
City and Regional Planning, in-

clude Barclay Jones, B.S. in Ar-
chitecture. University of Pennsyl-
vania; Martin Rody, M.A. in Geo- -

graphy, University of Michigan;
and Willard Hansen, M--

A. .

to intramural programs," he said.
"Then they say, evils would die
away; once the lure of gate re-

ceipts are removed the colleges
would no longer be tempted to
lower their academic standards
or professionalize the players
by offering under the table
inducements.

"It is true," he continued,
"that I believe only minority
groups take this position. Yet,
the attitude is growing.

"I would like to take this op-

portunity tonignt to say a word
in behalf of universities like
Notre Dame which enjoy wide
spectator sports."

"In the first place, there is
nothing inherently wrong tor
the spectators to pay an admis-

sion price at a football stadium
and for the university to accept

Moore, Sara Rose, Mary Jane
Bumpous, Mike Brown.

Publicity Ann Street, chair-
man: Sally Lee Schindell, Ollie
Smith wick,- Gene Cook, Jackie
Brooks, Jim Schenck, Henry Chen-
ey.

Gift Claire Boone, chairman:
Ozzie Ayscue, Jerry Cook, Betty
Sue McDonald, Alice Hicks, Bill
Ruffin, Henry Lowet

Penegar, Browne Elected

To Councils This Week
Ken Penegar was elected to the

Student Council, and Herb Browne
was elected to the junior seat ol
the Men's Honor Council in Tues
day's election.

Because of an error, these names
were left out of yesterday's rapcr.

WUNC Today
7:00 p.m. Evening Music
7:30 Carolina Sports Review

with Dick Jamerson
7:45 Songs of France
8:00 Ways of Mankind "World

Renewal"
8:30 Let's Listen to Opera

with Norman Cordon, "Tristan and
Isolde"

10:00 News and Weather
10:05 Evening Masterwork
11:00 Sign Off

By Babbie Dilorio
"Truth is more of a stranger

than fiction in the South, prob-

ably because the Southerners are

the biggest liars in the world,"
commented William T. Polk in a
Bull's Head Book Shop chat this
week on his recent book, "South-

ern Accent."
The author used Himself as an

examle and told of an inquiry
Tie had received as associate edi-

tor of the Greensboro Daily News,
asking for some information about
a poker game which, according to
legend, had been in progress since
the days before the Civil War.

Polk said that his reply contain- -

game, which actually didn't exist,
and almost classified it as an in-

stitution.
He noted that the game had

teen interrupted only once when
Robert E. Lee came to town.

Polk thought nothing more about
the incident and said that he hadj
written such a detailed "story"
only because he didn't want to dis- -,

appoint the inquirer.
As it happened, news of the(

famous poker game traveled far
and wide and before long he began
to receive requests for member-
ship into the group from avid

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Dec. 10
(jp) j The Rev. Edmund P.

Joyce, executive vice president
of Notre Dame, Wednesday de-

clared that "there is a growing
attitude intercollegiate football
should be abolished" and called
on universities themselves to
establish safeguards against ath-eti-c

abuses.
Rev. Joyce, speaking at the

annual Notre Dame civic foot-

ball banquet, said that "it is
disconcerting to find that some
educators feel that all of the
abuses that have occurred in
intercollegiate football can be
laid at the feet of spectator
interest"

", . . . They are seemingly on
the verge of recommending that
intercollegiate football be abol-

ished and that it be restricted


